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This article presents a review of research published by Spanish Faculty from Ihe area of
basic psychology in Ihe decade 1989-1998. It provides information about research un
basic psychological processes commonly studied under [he labeis of experimental and
cognitive psychology, plus a number of topics from o[her research arcas, including sorne
applíed psychology issues. The review analyzes the work of 241 faculty members from
27 different Spanish universiíies, as reflected in 1,882 published papers, book chapers,
and books. The analyses carried out in this report include a description of Ihe niain research
trends found in each area, with sorne representative references of [he published materjais,
and s[a[is[ics showing Ihe distribution of Ihis research work in various relevant publications
(borh Spanish aid foreige), wi[h figures [bat reveal [he impací of Ibis work both st a
national aid international scale.
Este artículo ofrece una revisión de la investigación publicada por profesores del área
de psicología básica de las universidades españolas durante la década 1989-1998. La
revisión abarca la investigación sobre procesos psicológicos básicos, comúnmente
encuadrados bajo el título de psicología experimental y cognitiva, así como sobre otros
temas pertenecientes a diversas áreas de la psicología, incluyendo también cuestiones
de psicología aplicada. Se analiza el trabajo de 241 investigadores pertenecientes a 27
universidades españolas, según se refleja en 1.882 artículos, capítulos de libros y libros.
Los análisis llevados a cabo en este informe contienen una descripción de las principales
líneas de investigación de cada área, que se acompaña de referencias de trabajos
representativos publicados, y algunos datos estadísticos relativos a la distribución de los
trabajos de investigación en diversos tipos de publicaciones (españolas y extranjeras> y
a los índices de impacto de dichos trabajos a escala nacional e internacional.
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This article offers a broad survey of the research calTied
out during [he decade 1989-1998 in [he areas of experimental
and cognitive psycholugy, plus uther related research topics,
as reflected in relevant published work by facu!ty members
(le., tenured professors) pertaining tu the area known as
psicología básica (literally, basic psyclzology) in Spanish
ujniversities. As we shall see, [he research reviewed in [his
paper covers an extreniely wide range of tupies, extending
far beyund the fundamental unes usually addressed in
experimental and cognitive psycbulogy, namely higher
psychulogical processes such as attentiun, perception, leaming,
memory, language, and reasuning. This is a cunsequence of
the divisiun of labor in [he comprehensive review of research
fie¡ds in Spanish psychulugy covered in Ihis issuc, which
mirrors the organization of psycbulugy arcas in Spanish
university departments. In [his regard, basic psychology is
une uf the mus[ diversified fields in terms of rescarch interests
amung Psychulogy departments and units in Spain.
Another fact [ha[ also accuunts for this dispersion of
research in[erests is the high number of faculty members in
[he departments uf Basic Psychulogy acruss Spanish
universities (2411 professors as of December 1998), and [he
individualis[ic trend usually found in research practices in
[he social sciences iii Spain. Given [he huge amount and [he
wide breadth of information that [fis article reviews, 1 wilI
begin by giving an uverview uf [he issues addressed in it.
The airn of [he firs[ sectiun is tu clarify [he notion uf
basic psycho!ogy and [o relate it tu major fields of research
in the discipline. At the same time, this sectiun includes a
lis[ of the main research topics to be covered in later
sections, classified under sorne major hcadings used in
psychulogy. The secund section provides a brief accuunt of
the prucedures [bat were fu]]owed in order tu cullect [he
informatiun un which this review is based. The third section
presents a general overview of the distribution amung various
psycholugy topics of [he research work done by faculty
members uf [he departments of Basic Psycholugy throughout
Spanish universities, pruviding general figures that may give
sume hint about the relative weight given tu these topies by
Spanish researchers during the 1989-1998 decade. In
addition, it analyzes the research trends of Spanish Basic
Psychulugy departments by surveying [he impact of [his
research un international and Spanish joumals, as measured
by their cuntribution of articles tu these journals. Section
four addresses the main body of research concerning the
majortopics within the ficlds of experimental and cognitive
psychology. The main trends and tupics of research are
outlined, and sorne uf the rnos[ prominent cuntributions of
Spanish researchers bighlighted. Section Vive reviews othcr
research topics, mainly in applied fields of psychology,
which are also the focus uf interesÉ of researchers frum Basic
Psychology departments in Spain. The article ends with
sume final cumments un the state of the art of experimental
and cugnitive psychology ¡u Spain, as may be inferred frum
[he information discussed in [his paper.
Basic Psychology: A Míxed Bag
Ihe term basic psychology, as it is used tu describe a set
of related topics and flelds of theoretical interest and empirical
inquiry, was first proposed as a convenient label sorne twenty
years ago, when Psychology departrnents and schuuls began
tu mttltiply and expand across Spanish univeÑties. Fsycholugy
as a professional specialty and as a self-contained, full-fledged
scientific discipline quickly became very popular among [he
Spanish youth as a professional target, and across the Spanish
society at large. Wi[h this social demand at hand, it became
necessary tu dcvelop different fields of specialization, one
consequence being the creation of a number of new units aud
departments intended to perform research ac[ivities and
undertake the professional training of studen[s in variuus
applied fields. Several [heoretical disciplines devoted tu
studying psychulugical processes, such as attentiun, perception,
leaming, memury, language, prublem solving, and reasoning,
that were hithcrto lumped together under [he heading of
general psychulogy, plus uther disciplines fucusing un
methodological and historical aspec[s of thc new emerging
scíence, were gathered under [he basic psychulugy label. This
lcd tu [he creation of a new, rather hcterogeneous set of
subjects and disciplines that was tu form [he core of new
administrativo divisiuns, and later on, departmcnts, bcaring
the same label in the schools and faculties of Psychology that
were king founded acruss the cuunt>y.
Mainly for histurical reasons, and fostered by the new
laws of Higher Education voted by [he Spanish Cungress
at thc beginning uf [he eighties (the so-called Ley de
Reforma Universitaria ur LRU [Law uf University Refurm]),
which bestowed a great deal uf autonomy un [he universities,
Basic Psycholugy departments began tu fulluw different
paths at different universities, un [he basis uf the each
universi[y’s idiosyncrasy. The unly cuns[raint was [o include
a number uf core disciplines ur subjects in [heir prugrarns
and syllabuses. Research intercsts and trends, huwever,
remained disunited; sume departments uf Basic Fsychology
became, ur continued tu be, interested in experimen[al
research un psychulugical_processes, whereas others felí
back un applied psychulugy in variuus fields (cg.,, health
psychulogy, applied social psycholugy, developínental and
educatiunal psychology, etc.). A very cummon picture today,
which will becume evident in later sectiuns of [his paper,
One profcssor that was missing in thc official hst comprising 240 faculty members (see Fernández, [his issue) has been addcd lo
[he count br this review.
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is that [wo or mure diffcrent avenues of research are fulluwed
by different faculty members within a single Basic
Psycholugy department, each une suppurted quite often by
a scant number uf professors. Accurdingly, [hismultiplication
and diversification uf research tupics has becurne a hindrance
for the develupment uf research [earns, let alune for
in[crdisciplinary research, which continues [o be exceptional
nowadays in this ficíd of psychology in our country.
Tu what cxtent is basic psychulogy, in the sense described
aboye, basic? The adjective basic is used here not tu ascribe
an introductor>’ or elcmentary character tu [he disciplines and
tupics included in [hisfield of psycholugy, bat rathcr tu define
[he ficíd as more fundamental (and perhaps mure general)
[han othcr arcas of psychulugy. In [bis regard, basic
psychulogy cuvers a wider tange of topics uf study [han uthcr
arcas, as it encompasses alí psychulogical processcs,
mechanisms, and resources that are involved in human (and
uccasiunally, animal) behaviur as [bey have been traditiunail>’
studied in [he past. Ihe cure tupios are classificd as a set of
horizontally construed faculties in Ihe Fodoria~ sense of Ihe
term (Fudor, ¡983) —i.e., a[tentiun, perception, learning,
memur>’, language and thought— plus u[hcr traditional
psychological [hernes such as motivatiun and emuion, and
une more [opio,which deals wi[h [he study of psychulogy as
a scienrific discipline frurn a historical perspective. Althuugh
the duminant methudolugical perspective in Spanish basic
psychulugy is suppusedly experimental and the majur
theuretieal stance is seemingly cugnitive —a [read [bat can be
traced back tu the carly eighties, in [he case of Spanish
psychulugy— tete is considerable leeway ter other research
methods and [heoreticalpuints uf view. For instance, the trace
of behaviurisrn is stilL clearly visible in sorne rescarch arcas.
On the other hand, if we draw a distinction between basic
and applied research, [he wurk reviewed in [bisarticle reveals
that basic psycholugy in our cuuntry does not cntirely honor
its name as far as research trends are cuncerned.
Notwi[hstanding thc fact [hat [he boundasy between basic and
applied research is fuzzy and [o sume extent contruversial, a
survey of [he 1,882 research papers, book chapters, and books
[bat cunstitute the database used in this article renders [he
fullowing figures: 1,290 works were devoted tu basic research
in psychulogy (68.5%), whereas [he rernaining 592 wurks
felí under applied psychulugy [opios(31.5%).
Turning tu [he main fields of research represented in [bis
revicw, the wurk cuvered in this article has been classified
accurding tu [he lis[ shown in Table 1, un [he basis of a
bose dichutumy bctween basic psycholugy tupics and topics
from uthcr research areas. Basic psycholugy [hemes include:
(1) main psychu¡ugical prucesses such as attcntion, leaming,
memur>’, perceptiun, language, and thought; (2) uther
psychulugical phenumena, such as emution and motivatiun,
which strictly speaking falí outsidc [he realm uf
psychulugical processcs; (3) bistor>’ uf psychulogy; and (4)
miscellaneous [opioscovered by basic psychology rescarchers
that do nu flt within any uf [he previuus categories.
Table 1
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As Wc shal[ see in Section 3, the distributiun uf researoh
trends arnong [he previously listed [opios and the amoun[
uf research work in each une of them are not in [he least
unifurm. By way uf an cxarnple, [he subfield of history uf
psychubugy by itself contributes nearly 40% uf [he researcb
papers wi[hin [he basic psychulugy oategory (25% in [he
uveralí cuunt). At [he other end, rescarch un mutivation
covers only 1% of [he published rnaterials in [be basic
psychology group <0.6% overalí).
Anutber issuc tha[ deserves some comment cuncerns
[he appropria[eness uf [he labels experimental and cognitive
for [he rescarch wurk reflected iii [bis paper, and fur [he
kind of research [bat Spanish “basic psychulogists” oarry
out. If we make a rougb estimation uf [he percentage of
published rescaroh itcms in our database (articles, buok
chapters, and buuks) [bat can be characterized by ci[her of
thesc two labels, we find [bat no mure [han 40% uf tbem
cuuld be pruperly considered experimental, and perhaps
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sligbtly over 30% could be labeled cognitive. The reason
for this prubably lies in the relatively high prupurtion uf
work devuted tu historical and [heuretical issues, un [he
une hand, and tu [he fairly strung interest in applied
research, un [he uther
Dara Cohechan and Ciasszflcallan
The prucedures fullowed [o cullect [he information un
which the repor[s of this issue are based bave been described
in detail in [he in[ruductory paper by Fernández (this issue).
However, diere are sume peculiarities abuut [he collection uf
data fur this article that deserve closer inspectiun. As it has
been repurted, [he bulk uf infurmatiun cunceming published
work by faculty mernbers of Spanish Psycholugy departnients
comes frum a number uf intemational and natiunal suurces
Char wcrc seaxrhcd Co supply a IisC of published papers signed
by their au[burs’ surnames (see Fernández, this issue, fur
detalis). Given [he variety uf ways in which [hese names
appcared in [he papers, and as quite uften [he identity of
authurs could unly be established and discriminated by [he
authurs’ fn-st names —and these were quite often unly available
as initials— [his search prucedure pruduced both many false
positive cases and quite a number of misses.
In urder tu properly clean up and upda[e [he database,
alí 240 faculty rnembers uf [he departments and arcas uf
basic psycbolugy aruund [he cuuntry (belonging [u 27
differen[ universities) were contacted by letter or e-mail (tbe
authur uf [his paper was ubviuusly excluded). They were
requested tu pruvide a Iis[ of references uf [heirpublica[iuns
between 1989 and 1998 that complied with [he requirements
described in Fernández’s article ([fis issue). Wbenever
availabie, they were given the uriginai Jist of pubiicatiuns
appearing in our files. Only 99 ou[ of 240 putential authors
replied (41%)—, and very few of [bern complied exactly
with our request. Instead, most correspondents pruvided a
fulí lis[ of [heir publicatiuns from that period, of whichever
nature, or even beyond Che requested period. The new list
was [ben clusely examined tu remuve inappropriate items
(j.c., textbooks, popular science articles atad books, reviews,
abstracts published in cunference pruceedings, and [he Iike),
and especiafly tu check for repeated entries with several
cu-authors —tbus appearing once under each co-authur’s
name in uur Iist. This rendered [he 1,882 items previuusly
mentioned: 1,493 (79.33%) journal articles, and 389
(20.66%) buoks2 and buok cbapters. No attemp was made
tu assess [he quali[y uf [he papers ur [he relevance uf [he
cuntributions [herein, and no a[tention was paid tu [he
publicatiun (buok ur joumal) in which [bey appeared fur
[be purpose uf selection. The only criteriun used for [ha[
purpose was [bat [he contributiuns eligible fur inclusiun in
our database shuuld resul[ frum [heir authors’ original
research wurk. Fur that niat[er, [bis criteriun was libcrally
applied.
With [bis final collection of references, several
computatiuns were perfurrned in urder tu yield [he descriptive
analyses shuwn in subsequen[ secíiuns of [fis paper. 1-luwevcr,
given the pardal response tu uur request for informatiun from
tbe faculty members, and [he unavuidably lirnited scope uf
[he present repofl, the infurniadun provided in [bis paper
sbould nu[ be viewcd as a thoruugh asscssrnent of [he s[a[e
of Che art uf rescarch iii basic psychulogy, btu rarber as a
mudest and limited descriptiun uf [he major research trends
in Chis area of academic psycholugy in Spain.
Tbe analyses that will be shurtly presented were based
un [he following counts and computations perfurmed un the
final list uf references. First, every research publication was
classified under une ca[egury uf the list shuwn in Table 1.
As will be seen in [he next sectiun, sorne categuries
(especially [bose from [he basic psycholugy group) were
broken duwn into subeategories, in urder tu compile a lis[
uf frequeacies uf publicaíions by tbema[ic criteria. This
distributed arrangement of publications by fields will be
discussed in Section 3 uf [bispaper. Secoad, [be 1,493 papers
published in scientific journals —butb Spanisb and
international— were classified accurding tu [he juumals uf
publicatiun, so as [o provide a general picture of [he kind
uf media ja which Spaaish authors publisb [beir researcb
work. Ihe jonmais were, in tum, classified mío four bruad
categories: íwo fur generaJ, experimental and cugnitive
psychology joumals —ene ca[egory with joumals in Spanish
and [he other une with juurnals iii a foreign language
(English, in alí but twu cases)— and [heutber two fur joumals
covering o[her arcas, botb within and bcyond psychology
—also separating Spanish and fureign journals. This
classification of works by juumals was carried out with [he
additional aim of assessing [he local and international írnpac[
uf [he rcsearch work done by Spanish au[hurs. Accurdingly,
[he Basic Psychulogy departments and units of Spanish
universi[ies were ranked in terrns uf [heir relative impact in
local and international juumals, as measured by gruss number
of cun[ributions [o joumals, as weIl as by [he ratio uf [he
number of publisbed papers tu [he number of faculty
members in each unit.
2 Forty-seven uf ihese are buuks, cither writíen, edited, ur co-edited by Spanish autburs. Twelve uf these buoks were originally
published in English. This is dic distribuúun uf [besebuuks by tupics: artificial inielligence (1); attention (1); chrunopsycholugy (1);
creativity (1); infurmatiun technulugy (1); educatiunal psycholugy (6); general aud cugnhtive psychulogy (3); histury uf psychology (10);
learning (2); memory (3); morivation <1); neuropsychulogy (1); perception (3); psychulinguistics (5>; psyehology uf gender (1>; judicial
psychology (2); reasuning (2); ruad safe[y and driving behaviur (2); sport psycholugy (1).
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Once alí [be research contributions had been classified by
thematic dumains aud by publications, a furtber cuunt was
canied out [o unravel [he most prominení research trends in
Spanish basic psychology. As reported by Fernández (this issue),
a rather lax criteriun was used tu individualize diese research
írcnds, namely tu locate at least five published research papers
about a given topic signed by a core group of faculty mernbers
belonging tu [he area of Basic Psychology. Foliowing [be
general dichotumy between basic psycholugy and Other lssues
presented in Table 1, a brief descriptive analysis of tbese
research trends will be provided in Sectiuns 4 and 5 of [bis
article, respective!>’. The catcgoiies empluyed in tbese analyses
are uf a mediurn-grain size, [batis, [beyIle somewhere between
a broad characterization of research domains —i.e., une using
labeis such as operaní Iearning, historical analysis of
psychalogical concepts, ur deduefive reasoning— and a detailed
account of rcsearcb [opios—which could bear labeis such as
míe of infiectional morphology in written word recognition,
perception of safety aná risk factors in driving behavior, or
ieanzing ofgeographical rnaps in experts <md novices, tu give
just a few examples. In view of the large amuunt uf ma[erials
Table 2
Distribution of Basic Psychology
colJected, an analysis of conten[s was virtually impossible tu
carry uut. Therefore, [be review presented beluw is linii[ed tu
a brief statement uf dic niain researcb trends and topies, togeiher
witb a few representative references of eacb une of them, in
Engtish-wriíten journals wherever possible.
Research itt Basic Psycholagy: Sorne General Facts
and Figures
Tbe 1,882 researcb papers reviewed in this article are
distributed amung several major fletds in psycbology grouped
under tbe general categories uf basic psycbulogy (1,219 papcrs;
64.8%) amI other issues (663 papen; 35.2%). TaiMes 2 amI 3
displa>’ Jists of tbe fields used in tbis classificaíiun (sorne uf
[bern bruken down into several different [opios), with [he
number of anides classified under cach fleld and its topics.
Sume aspects of [his classificatiun should be clarified.
First, as can be seen in tbe aboye figures, research trends
un atientiun and perceptiun are comparable, buth in [errns
uf tbe amount of publisbed papers and in thai butb focus tu
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Note. The percentages of papers uf each ficíd of basic psycholugy are in brackets.
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Secund, [he [opiosusted under history uf psychology that
have ruused more attcn[ion are the s[udy of leading figures
in contemporaxy psycholugy, mostly classical foreign au[hurs
sucb as Wilbelm Wundt, William James, John Watson, BE.
Skinner, Jean Piagct, ur Lev Vygutsky. but also Spanish
authors that bave played a majur role in [he develupment of
psycbulogy and ihe behavioral scicnces in Spain, such as
Santiago Ramón y Cajal, Emilio Mira i López, ur José
Germain. The 220 papors published undor this topic amount
tu almust 50% uf [he papers in the ficíd. Most pruminent
also are studies un general [opics in psyciiulogy frum a
bisturical perspective, such as tho dcvelopment uf [he
psychology of molivatiun in Spain, [he influence of
psychoanalysis in Spanish psychulogy, or the historical
evuluíiun uf psychulugical assessment prucedurcs, tu mnention
just a few examples (107 papers: 23%). Similarly, a guod
number of works are devutcd tu discussing Che historical
develupment of schuols uf thuught in psycbolugy (cg.,
behaviorism, the socio-historical sohuol, cuastructivism,
cognitivism), botb at the international and natiunal levels, as
weIl as [he development uf Spanish institutions and joumals
dovuted tu psychological issues. Tbeso two topies account
fur 15% uf the publicatiuns in this ficíd (with 70 published
books and papcrs). Anu[her visible trend in Spanish histury
uf psychology is [he histurical review uf relevant concepts
in psycbolugical science, such as natural seloctiun,
reinfurcement, selective atientiun, activation, and many others,
with 52 papers (11.3%). Lastí>’, a very cunsulidated approach
in [he Spanish bistory of psycbulugy, which 1 will explore
in mure detall in [he nexí section uf [his paper, is [he so-
called bibliometric appruach. Tbis cunsists of an assossmcnt
uf [be impact uf certain authurs, institutions, ur juurnals,
either Spanish or foreiga, by cumputing s[atistics un Ihe
number uf items (articles ur books) published abuut such
authors and insritutiuns, ur by thuse juumals.
As fur the study of learning, [he dominant trend is [he
experimental study of animal and human learning prucesses
frum an assuciationistic perspec[ive, ei[hcr uporan[ oc
classical Pavluvian cunditioning. In [his regard, [he study
uf loarning from a cugnitive framowurk is nutoriously searce.
An in[eresting, ané perhaps striking, fact that can be
drawn frum the aboye classificatiun is the comparatively
luw number uf studies un memury. One possible reason
stems from [be fact tbat memory cumprisos a class uf
psychulugical prucesses [bat cuts acruss otber psychulugical
dumains, sucb as learning, languago, reasoning, ur
perception. Consequently, the study of memury as an
enclused domain un its own turns uu[ tu be exceptional.
This is clearly illustrated by two fac[s: One is [bat as much
as une fuurth uf [he studies un memory deal with applied
issues uf variuus surts, or refer tu particular fields uf memury
perfurmance sucb as witness mernury; [he uther is that
almost half of [he research un memury deals with [he issue
of mental imager>’; it is notewurthy thai musí cuntributions
in [bis dumain are made by an individual author.
Lexical processing is the dominant issue in
psycholinguistic research, fullowed by semantic and
discuurse processing. A guod deal uf studies un lexical
prucossing are devoted tu [he questiun of lexical priming
effec[s, a vcry cummun tupic in experimental psychulogy
tha[ lies un [he boundary between research un language
perception (i.e., visuai word recognilion) and researcb un
memury (le., facturs rogulating the activation and inbibition
uf infurmatiun retrieved frum memury). Psychulinguistic
rcsearch un somantio prucossing, la tura, is dosel>’ related
tu [be investigatiun uf cuncepts and categories, wbicb was
traditiunally (as it is iii the present classifica[iun) assumed
lo be a par[ uf [be psycbolugy uf tbinking and reasuning.
1-Iuwever, infercuce aud deductive reasuning are [he majur
tupics uf research iii [his laiter 11cM.
Among the issues included under miscollaneuus tupics,
there are [wu tbat need sumo clarificatiun. Tite tupic laboled
[heureticalpsycholugy cunsists mainly of [heureticalreviews
ur discussions about fundamental issues in mudem cognitive
sdlenco (cg., consciousness, classical or symbolic vs.
cunnectiunist ur subsymbolic approaches [u cugnitiun), or
abuut the rulo and relevance uf [he cognitive appruach in
cuntempurary psycholugy. Anutber issue that has drawn
sume atten[iun is [he s[udy uf cognitive impairmcnts in
certain patbulogical conditiuns, such as schizupbrenia,
au[ism, aud uther psychupathulogical disorders. These studies
depar[ from [be mainstroam clinical approach fulluwed in
present-day health psycholugy (see Sanz, this issue) in [bat
[bey try tu pruvide a cugnitive accuunt of the deficits
underlying [bese pathulogies. lo [bis regard, they share [he
claims and assumptiuns of cognitive neurupsychulugy.
The distribution uf research papers concomed wi[h topics
frum uibcr flelds uf psychulugy is shuwn in Table 3.
As Table 3 revcals, a fair amount uf rescarch is
cunceraed wi[b healtb and clinical psychology. Mosí of ibis
wurk is discussed in [be paper by Sanz ([bis issue), which
is speciflcally cuncemed with [bis researcb area. Also, must
resoarch work in [bis fleid is Ibcuscd un anxiety, stress, and
rela[od pbenumona, including assessmen[ and treatment
prucedttres (cg., [he use uf biofoedback techniques). Also
wurth nu[ing is [he research un atoas sucb as devolupmental
psychulugy and educatiunal psychology. Mora! and cognitive
develupment are [he targets uf must studies in [he former
ficíd, toge[her with a fruitful rosearch trend doaling with the
prublem uf child neglec[ and abuso. A substantial amuun[
of [be wurk done in [be Iatter ficíd is cuncerned witb topics
such as the [eacbing of social scionces in instructiunal
settings, litoracy, intorvention prucedures in reading
comprebension, and ihe impruvomen[ of sclf-estcem at
sehuol. Also wurth mentioning are [he neurupsychological
studies aboní cognitive impairments in brain-damaged
pa[ients (see Herreros de Tejada & Muñoz Tedó, [bis issue,
fur more details abuut [bis research area).
In additiun, [here are other more specific rcsearch topies
which have flourished in [be past years, namely [he
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Note. The percentages uf papers of each ticíd uf “ulber issues’
are in brackets
psychology of gender and wumen studies, [he psycbology
of ruad safety and driving behaviur, aud especialty, sport
psycbolugy. These issucs will be analyzed in mure detail in
Section 5 of this paper.
As mentioned in previuus sections uf tbis paper, it was
deemed interesting tu include in [his review infurmatiun
about [he kind uf journals la which Spanish researchers un
basic psycbulogy publisb thcir work. Accordingí>’, a subse[
uf [be total amuunt of publisbed items cumprising only
juurnal articles and reports was selected from utir database
in urder tu classify [bern by dic journals, buth natiunal and
international, where [bey had been published during ihe
1989-1998 decade. This subset of items amuunts tu 1,493
articles. Four categories were established fur Ibis purpuse,
two fur juurnals in a foroign language, aud tbe utber twu
fur Spanish-written journals. Each of these categuries was
further divided into two gruups uf juurnals, accurding tu
[he main topics cuvered by them: une group uf juurnals
—labeled General publicatiuns— included [huso journals
devoted [o general [opios in psychulugy, publisbing
experimental studies and/ur covering variuus fields uf
cognitive science (linguistics, philusopby of mi. cumputer
science, neuruscience, and cognitive psychology). The res[
of the juurnals was included ja a miscellaneous group of
publicatiuns tha[ cuvers tbe tupics usted in Table 3 excluding
neuropsychulogy and psycbophysiology. The number of
wurks in tbe former gruup was 1.124 (75%), wbereas thai
uf the latter gruup was 369 (25%V.
Ihe figures preseated in Table 4 pruvide informatiun
abuut the number uf papers published in each uf thc
previuusly mentioned categuries uf journals. Tbe juurnals
classified under the gruup uf general publicatiuns in a foreign
language (Table 4a) amount tu 84 different juumals, witb
267 articles. Huwever, Table 4a lists unly [be 35 most
promineat joumals uf this gruup; [he juurnals qualified as
niust prominent are [bose [bat satisfy at lcast une uf the
fullowing twu entena: (1) achieving a minimum scure in
citation mdcx surveys; and (2) supplying a certain amount
of publicatiuns by Spanish basic psychology authors tu [he
general database. me 35 journals Ihus selected appear in
alpbabetical order, tuge[ber with [beircorresponding number
of articles. The journals that belong tu [be group uf
miscellaneuus publications in a foreign language (Table 4b)
made isp a total uf 55, wi[b 92 anides. Only une journal of
[bis gruup published mure [han 5 anides by Spanish
rcsearcbers frum basic psychulugy (tbe Jaurnal of
Personality ano’ Individual D~fiérences, with 8 articles).
Cunsequen[ly, they are usted by [hernatiocateguries, instead
uf juurnal names. As for [he juurnals in Spanish listed in
Table 4, tbere were 33 in the general category, wi[h 861
articles, and 81 in [he miscellaneous category, with 273
articles. Within the former categury, thcre are 7 joumals [bat
cuncentrate most uf [he published work (646 out uf 861
papers, which amuunts tu 75% uf the published items). Tbus,
Table 4c shows unly [he figures fur [bese7 topmost journals.
Similarí>’, Ibero are 5 rniseellaaeous journals written iii
Spanish (ou[ of [he 81 in tbis ca[egory) [bat accuunt fon
46.69% uf tbe publisbed articles (127 uut of 273). Table 4d
lists only [be figures for [bese 5 journals.
These figures do ~~otinclude ihe published research un experimental and cognitive psycbulogy by aurhurs frum uther arcas that is




Distribution ofpapers by jaurnais
4a. List of 35 Engiish-Written Jaurnals with Basic Psychology Pape rs by Spanish Authors
GENERAL PUELICATIONS 267 papers
Acta Psychulugica 7 (0.596)
Animal Learn¡ng and Behaviur 6(1.471)
Ananís uf tSe New York Academy uf Scienccs 2
Behavioural Brain Research 3
Ihe Bebaviural aud Brain Sciences 3(11.276)
Behavior Research Methuds, Instruments and Cumputens 3(0.871)
Brain and Language 1(1.929)
British Journal of Psychology 2 (1.145)
Bulletin uf the Psychonumio Society 7
Cognitiun 4 (3.385)
Cugnition and Enioriun 7 (1.691)
Cognitive Neuropsycbology 2 (2.492)
Cortex
Discuurse Prucesses 4(1.154)
Furupean Journal of Cugnitive Psycbolugy 11(1.000)
International Juunnal of Psychulogy 18 (0.288)
Juurnal uf Cugnitive Neuruscience 1(5.793)
Joismal uf Experimental Psycliology: Animal Behaviur Pmcesses 3<1.440)
Jutirnal of Experimental Psycholugy: Applied 1(1.029)
Juurnaí of Experimental Psychulogy: Human Perception aud Perfurmance 7 (2.332)
Juurnal uf Experimental Psychulugy: Learning, Memur>’ and Cugnitiun 8 (3.205)
Juurnal uf Memury and Language 7 (2.927)
Juurnal uf Mental Imager>’ 3
Journal uf Psychulinguistic Researcb 5 (0.631)
Language and Cognitive Prucesses 3(2.651)
Leaming and Murivarior¡ 5 (1.062)
Meniury and Cognitiun 4(1.984)
Perceptiun and Psycbupbysics 6 (1.681)
Perceptual and Motor Skilís 29 (0.343)
Psychonumic Bulletin and Rev¡ew 1(1.649)
Psychuphysiulogy 1 (3.006)
Quarterí>’ Journal uf Experimental Psychulogy: Cumparative and Physiolugical Psychulugy (E) 12 (1.333)
Quarter!>’ Journal uf Experimental Psycbulugy: Human Experimental Psyohuiugy (A) 8 (1.56!)
Reading ami Wniting 7 (0.261)
Visual Cugnitiun [(0.343)
Total: 193 papers
50 Otber journals: Total: 74 papers
Note. The first number uf column two is Ihe number of anticles published by each journal. la brackets is [he impact factor accurding
tu Jaurnal Cita/ion Repares (2000).
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4b. Categories of Miscehlaneous Jaurnals iii a Foreign
Language wirh Papers by Spanish Basic Psychalogy Autlwrs
MISCELLANEOIJS PIJBLICATIONS: 92 papas
Juunnals Papers
Developmental Psychulugy 5 12
Educational Psychulugy tI 14
Health and Clinical Psychulugy 16 25
Pharmaculogy 3 9
Odien topics 21 32
Note. ‘The figures give the number of juumals per categury fulluwed
by [he number uf papas in each.
4c. List of the 7 Topmost Spanish- Written Journals Publishing
Papers by Spanish Basic Psychology Faculty
GENERAL PUBLICATIONS: 861 papers
Anuario de Psicología 67
Cugnitiva 56
Estudios de Psicología 50
Psicológica 63
Psicuthema 51 (0.29M)
Revista de Historia de la Psicología 249
Revista de Psicología General y Aplicada líO
Total: 646 papers
26 utherjuunnals: Total: 215 papers
Note. The figures sbow [henumber of articles per journal.
A brief descriptiun uf [he Spanisb juurnals included in
Tables 4c and 4d seems in urder fur ubvious reasons. The
oldest uf Spanisb publicatiuns un academic psycholugy is
Revista de Psicología General y Aplicada [Joumalof General
and AppLied Psychology]. As its name suggests, [bisis a wide-
scupe joumal [ha[publishes bo[b basic nesearcb and applied
work, and uffens a wide cuverage of issues and topios in
psychology. Tbe juumals Cognitiva [Cugnitive],Estudios de
Psicología [PsychulogyStudies], Psicológica [Psychological],
and Psicoehema [Psycbotupic] began tu be published in tbe
eighties, in an a[empt tu niect [be demands of the increasing
specialization of psycbological disciplines and [be buosí uf
research activities in diffenent arcas of psycbology. Estudios
de Psicología and Psicotlzema are perbaps mure comprebensive
in [heir oboice of topics and appruaches, whereas Cagnitiva
is sumewhat biased towards a cognilive outlouk (as its name
clearí>’ indicates), and Psicológica is mainí>’ oriented towards
experimental work and methudological issues. Lastly, Revista
de Historia de la Psicología [Juumat uf tbe Histor>’ of
Psycholugy] is spccialized in bisturical siudies uf psychological
[opics, and, as [be figures in Table 4c reveal, it far exceeds
[he other joumals in [heaumberuf papers published by faculty
membens of Spanish depar[ments of Basic Psycbology. This
4d. Categories of 5 Tupmost Miscellaneous Spanish- Written
Journals with Papers by Spanish Basic Psychology Authors
MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS: 273 papers
Análisis y Modificación de Conducta 28
Ansiedad y Estrás 27
Infancia y Aprendizaje 38
Revista de Psicología del Depone 16
Revista de Psicología de la Educación 18
Total: 127 papens
76 other juurnals: Total: 146 papers
Note. The figures shuw the number uf articles per journal.
is a clear indicatiun of [be s[rong bias toward [his research
area in [his fleld uf psycbology.
As for [be joismals listed in Table 4d, two of tbem are
specialized in bealtb and clinical psychulugy frum different
angles: Análisis yMoi4ficación de Conducta [BehaviurAnatysis
aad Modification] takes a behavioral appruach, and Ansiedad y
Estrés [Anxiety and Stress] is specificalltres[ricted tu [he
investigatiun of tbese issues, wbereas [be Revista de Psicología
de ki Educación [ioumalufEducational Psycbulogy] is concemed
with educatiunal psycbology from a broad perspective, and
Infancia yAprendizaje [Cbildbuodand Learriing] covers va¡ious
tupics in developmen[al psycbulugy from a predominantly
cugnitive puin[ uf view. Tbe Revista de Psicología del Deporte
[Joumal of Sport Psychulugyj deals with basic and applied
research in [be area uf sport psycbology, a rapidly growing ficíd
of research in Spain in [he last few years.
In[erestingly, tbe papers published in [be Spanisb-wri[en
general subgruup uf pubhications (see Table 4c) tend tu be
concentrated in a limited number of journals; in con[ras[,
[he papers published in fureign journals, eitber general or
miscellaneous, as well as [hose publisbed in Spanisb
miscellaneuus publicatiuns tend tu be much more scat[cred.
In order tu provide information about this distributiun, an
mdcx of tbe number of publisbed papers by number of
joumals was cumputed, by dividing [be former by [be latter.
These data are sbuwn in Table 5.
Table 5
An lndex of the Distrihution of Papers by Journals in
Differení Categories
Juurnals Language Anides Papers by journals
/journals
General Fureign 263/ 84 3.13
Spanish 861 / 33 26.09
Miscellaneuus Fureign 96/56 ¡.71
Spanish 273/81 3.37
This is [heunly Spanish jounnal uf experimental psychulugy thai appears in the journal rankings uf [he JCR.
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A comparisun of these distributiuns was carried out by
means of chi-square analyscs, yielding [he fulluwing rcsul[s:
(a) when comparing thc distribution uf papers published in
fureign vcrsus Spanish general journals, it turns out [bat [he
papers published in Spanisb journals are significantí>’ mure
concentrated in fewer juurnal titíes [han [huse published in
foreign juurnals, x2(1) = 123.27, p < .0001; (b) [he same
trend, althuugh mure attonuated, was found for papers
published in miscellaneuus joumals, x2(l) — 9.43, p < .001:
(o) wben luuking at [he distributiun uf papers published in
Spanish general versus miscollanouus juurnals, it was fuund
tha[ he papers published in general journals are concentrated
in fewer differen[ journals than [hose frum the miscellaneous
gruup of publicatiuns, x2(1) = 112.52, p < .0001; (d) a
similar trend was observed, tu a lesser degree, for papers
publisbod in fureign juurnals, x2(1) = 8.35, p < .001.
An interesting piece uf infurmatiun [hat cannut bo
inferred frum [he aboye figures is [he dogree of pervasiveness
of Spanish basic psychulugy researcb in [be academic
psycholugy comifiunil>’ both at [he natiunal and international
levels. A rough and indirecí estirnatiun of tbis ma>’ be made
by cumputing thc amount uf published wurk by Spanish
rescarchers in different kinds uf media. On tbese gruunds,
a cumparisun can be drawn betwecn research gruups frum
different Basic Psycholugy units and departments across
Spanish universities in terms uf [heir relativo cuntributiun
uf rosearcb papers tu relevant journals. In addition, [his
Table 6
Iinpací nf Spanish Basic Psychology Research (Grouped by
Experimental ano’ Cognitive Psychology
infurmation rna>’ be used tu rank Basic Psycholugy uni[s
and departments from diffcrent universities according tu [be
impact uf [beir research wurk in natiunal aud foreign
publ ications.
Obviuusly, [bis informatiun must be (aken with extreme
cautiun. First, for reasuns aIread>’ mentioned in Sectiun 2
uf this paper, [he database un which [he present cuunts and
cumputatiuns are based reprcsents [he actual rosoarcb wurk
dono in [be ficíd uf basic psychulugy in Spain unly tu a
limi[ed extent. Second, [he asscssment of tho impact of
research is based exelusivel>’ un quantitative data, which
precludes any judgment abuut the relevance or ihe quality
uf [he rosearcb work analyzed. Tbird, and most important,
[he impact measure used in [bis review is based un an
analysis uf the frequency uf published articlos in a subset
of psychulugy journals, Spanish and international. The
seloctiun criteria fur these juurnals (which aro [huso listed
in TaNes 4a aud 4c aboyo), is by no means free from
pussible criticisms. Nevor[heless, these criteria are whully
transparont and, in my view, reasunable: The journals were
selectod by picking out [huse pertaining [o the fields uf
general, experimental aud cugnitive psycholugy, ranking
higher in citatiun indexes, and/ur including a fair amotinÉ
uf papers published by Spanish authurs.
First, 1 will analyze [he impac[ uf rosearcb un experimental
and cugnitive psycholugy by Spanisb authurs at an international
level. Thc data shown in Table 6 include infurniatiun abuut
Liniversities) in 34 Rete vau¡t International Journals of General,
Universil>’ No. uf appearances as authurs No. of facult>’ Papers by anihor
Universidad de la Laguna (Tenerife) 4<) II 3.63
Universidad de Granada 36 11 3.27
Universidad de Almería 12 4 3
Universidad de Santiago de Compostela
2a 10 2.7
Universidad de Oviedo 19 9 2.11
Universitat Rovira i Virgili (Tarragona) 6 3 2
Universitat de tIlos Balears (Majurca) 10 6 ¡.66
Universitat de Barcelona 23 21 1.09
Universidad de Málaga 5 6 0.83
UNEDh 13 17 0.76
Universidad del País Vasco (Basque Country) 3 5 0.6
Universidad Autónoma de Madrid lO 21 0.47
Universidad de Salamanca 3 7 0.43
Universidad Complutense de Madrid 14 35 0.4
Universidad de Sevilla 3 II 0.16
Universidad de Valencia 5 19 0.26
Universidad de Vigo 1 4 0.25
Universidad de Murcia 1 6 0.16
(Jniversitat Autunoma de Barcelona 2 16 0.12
a 23 of ihese appearances are by Éhc sarne authur.
Universidad Nacional de Educación a Distancia (similar tu [he Opon University in Britain).
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19 out uf 27 Basic Psycbology units and deparlments from
Spanisb universities. This infurmatiun refers tu [he number of
times that individual faculty members of Basic Psychology
units and dcpartments appear as autburs (or cu-autbors) in
papers published in tbe 34 journals selected as mus[ relevant
tu [he ficíd. Tbercfore, tbe total figures do not represent [be
nct amuunt of papers publisbed, but raiher [be total sum uf
appearances uf researchers as authors uf published papers.
A similar count as the furmer was carried uut for Spanish
authors appearing in 7 relevant national juurnals in [he fleld
see Table 4c). Tbe results from 22 Basic Psycholugy
departments and units are shown in Table 7.
A superficial glance at tbese twu tables reveals an
interesting fact. Four uf the universities witb greater impact
in international juurnals ([be Universiíy of Almería, [be
University of Granada, [he Univcrsty uf Oviedo, and the
University of Santiago de Compostela) are ranked mucb
luwer in [beir national-level impact. Conversel>’, tbree
universities that rank low un international impact (the
Autunomous University of Barcelona, ihe University of
Murcia, and the University of Valencia) have a cumparatively
high share of papers in natiunal publications. Tbis fact might
be taken as an indirect reflectiun uf [he researcb trends and
interests uf specific research groups un basic psycbolugy
from different universities. By way of an example, the
Table 7
Impace of Spanish Basic Psychology Research (Grouped by
Experimental and Cognitive Psychology
prupurtion of papers cuncemed with issues about [be bistur>’
uf psycbolugy, wbich are virtualí>’ confined tu tbe Revista
de Historia de la Psicología (see aboye), amuunt tu 90%
of the papers publisbed by faculty members from tbe
University of Murcia in Spanisb journals, and 71.5% uf
those published in Spanish juumals by researchers from [be
University uf Valencia.
It bas been explicitly acknowledged that [be figures
sbuwn in Tables 6 and 7 migbt misrepresent —as [bey indeed
do in sume cases— [be amuunt uf publisbed wurk uf certain
research gruups at particular universities, especially
departments of Basic Psycbulugy, part uf wbose research
activities are displayed in fields utber [ban general,
experimental and cugnitive psychulogy. Tbis appears tu be
the case of [be Autonomuus University of Barcelona, a
substantial amoun[ of wbose researcb wurk is concerned
witb bealth and clinical psycbolugy, [he Autonomuus
University of Madrid, wbere a guod deal of research work
falís within tbe ficíd uf develupmental and educational
psycbulogy, and [be Complutense University of Madrid. In
[bis la[ter case, research un experimental and cognitive
psychulogy is carried out in several depar[men[s, and ihe
research wurk by basic psycbolugy people is somewbat
disseminated uver a wide range of topics (bealth and clinical
psychulogy and neurupsychulugy, among others).
Universities) iii 7 Relevant National Jaurnais of General,
University No. of appearances as authurs No. of faculty Papers by author
Universidad de Valencia 207 19 10.89
Universidad de Murcia 62 6 10.33
Universitat de Illes Balears (Majorca) 61 6 10.16
Universita[ Autónomade Barcelona 88 16 5.5
UNED 80 17 4.7
Universidad de la Laguna (Tenerife) 51 II 4.63
Universidad de Sevilla 46 II 4.18
Universidad Complutense de Madrid 132 35 3.77
Universidad Autónoma de Madrid 71 21 3.38
Universitat Jaume 1 (Castellón) 16 5 3.2
Universidad de Almería 12 4 3
Universidad de Coruña 3 1 3
Universidad del País Vasco (Basque Country) 15 5 3
Universidad de Vigo 12 4 3
Universidad de Granada 32 11 2.9
Universidad de Santiago 29 lO 2.9
Universidad de Oviedo 24 9 2.66
Universidad de Salamanca 18 7 2.57
Universital de Barcelona 53 21 2.52
Universidad de Málaga 12 6 2
Universitat Rovira i Virgili 6 3 2
Universidad de Castilla-La Mancha 1 3 0.33
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flescription uf [he Main Research Trends un
Experimental and Cognitive Psychology
This sectiun provides a review uf [he main researcb trends
in Che fields uf experimental ¿md cugnitive psycholugy, as
reflected in published wurk by faculty rnembers of departments
and uni[s uf Basic Psychulogy acruss Spanish universities.
Ihese research trends will be gruuped according tu [he fields
and topics listed aboye in labIos 2 and 3, witb no mention uf
[hoir autbors~ affiliatiun. A sample of representativo papers
from eacb uf [he research [rendswill also be provided. Given
tbe considerabí>’ wide coverage uf [his review, a detailed
analysis of [he specific aims, methuds, ur results of [be researcb
wurk under review is beyund [be scupe of this paper.
Attention
The main bud>’ uf researcb in this ficíd is cuncemed wi[b
visual attentiun. Ihere are six research trends un this [opio
tbat are worth noting. First, sume researchers bave focused
tbeir work un [he variables affecting [he decrease of vigilance
in various sofls uf attentiunal tasks (Blanco, Lamas, & Álvarez,
1992). Anutber researcb trend has investigated [he issue of
visual searcb and spatial visualization. Among the tupios
investigated in [bisconnection are [berules of practice and uf
different perceptual variables un performance in visual search
tasks (Carrasco, Punte, Rechea, & Sampedro, 1998), [be
examination uf sex differences in visuospatial abilities (Delgado
& Prieto, 1996), and [he develupment of computerized
procedures fur [he assessment of these abilities (Prieto, Carro,
Pulido, Orgaz, Delgado, & Loro, 1996).
A [bird research trend deals with the allucation of
attentiunal resuurces aud [he depth of prucessing in
parafoveally presented visual stimuli (Fuentes & Tudela, 1992;
Fuentes & Ortelís, 1993; Ortelís & Tudela, 1996; Ortelís,
Tudela, Noguera, & Abad, 1998). A fairly extensive researcb
work has been devoted tu [he study of Ihe prucesses invulved
in rapid serial visual presentatiun tasks. Among [he issues
examined are [he rule of perceptual and conceptual variables
and [he influence uf autumatic and strategic facturs in [bese
processes (Barriopedro & Botella, 1998; Botella, García, &
Barriupedro, 1992). A fiftb researcb trend un visual attention,
whicb takes a somewhat clinical approach, is concemed witb
the study of inspectiun time of visual stimuli from different
perspec[ives, sucb as its relatiun tu psycbometric measures
of intelligence, or i[s electropbysiulugical currelates (Vigil,
Ferrando, & Pueyo, 1993). Lastly, sume authors bave studied
[he influence of alcohol consumptiun un selectivo attentiun,
divided attention, and a[ten[ion shifting (Russelló, Munar,
Arias, & Justo, 1996; Ruselló, Munar, Justo, & Arias 1998).
Emotion
Research un emotiun has been quite soarce from a basic
psychulogy perspec[ive. The uní>’ case wurth men[ioning is
a series of studies un [he influence of emutiunal states (e.g.,
anxiety, happiness) or personality traits (cg., impulsiveness,
extraversion) un cognitive and behaviural inbibition (Avila
& Parcet, 1997). Ibis work should be properí>’ viewed as
an effort tu integrate basic research ¿md clinical approaches.
Must research un affect and emotion, however, has been
carried uut entirely under uther approaches (mainí>’
persunality and individual differences, and health psychulugy),
and will be addressed in Sectiun 5 (seo Sanz, [bis issue, for
further details).
History of Psychology
Ihe review of rosearcb work un [bis ficíd has been
particularí>’ cumbersome for a numbor of reasons. First, [he
[hornos and [opios covered under [bis ficíd are virtualí>’
cuuntless, as has been mentionod in previous sec[ions uf [his
paper. In addition, [he research trends are much mure difflcult
[o categorize and individuate boro [han in orber arcas uf basic
psychulogy. Likewise, researcb un tho histury of any scientific
discipline is mure [beoretical in nature and uses wholly
different me[hodolugies, when cumpared tu other arcas uf
empirical enquiry. In [hisreview, 1 bayo upted fur a [hematio
analysis, resorting tu motbodulugical considerations wberever
appropriate. Ihis has lcd In [be fulluwing picturo.
Tu begin with [he must extended resoarcb trends in [bis
area, 1 sbould mention a vast number of wurks concerned
with [he analysis of concopts, subjects, issues, scbuuls of
[huugh[,and autbors of historical in[erest within psycbolugy
in torms uf their gruss impact un published materials. The
appruach folluwed in [bosewurks is quantitativo, and as such,
it bas been dubbed bibliumetric analysis. Tbe bibliumetrio
appruach has been used tu analyze a wide rango of [opios,
including [be folluwing: [he state of the ant in psychology at
a general, national, regional or local level, as seen [hrougb
particular publicatiuns (e.g., Aflicta & Ferrándiz, 1991; Bañuls
& López Latorre, 1991; Carpintero & Tortosa, 1996; Díez,
Pérez-Delgado, & Mestre, 1990; González, Carpintero, Peiro,
& Tortosa, 1990: Lafuente & Ferrándiz, 1991; Podraja.Vera,
& Quiñones, 1996; Pérez-Delgado, Mestre, & García-Ros,
1990; Saiz & Saiz, 1994; Vera, Quiñones, Sánchez, &
Pedraja, 1991), [he evolution and developmen[ of
psychulugical scbools and paradigms (cg., psychuanalysis,
Gestalt psycbolugy, behaviorism, cognitivism) and [heir
influence in Spanish psycbology (Lafuente & Ferrándiz,
1992; Saiz, Saiz, Mtilberger, & Gabucio, 1991), [he impact
uf particular authors in academio psychulogy (Carpintero,
Tortosa, & [‘eirá, 1990; Pérez-Ganido, Tortosa, & Calatayud,
1997; Tortosa, Calatayud, & Pérez-Garrido, 1992, 1996;
Zabildea, Tortosa, & Carpintero, 1989), and [be relevance
uf specific researcb [opios (cg., studies un [be psycbology
of gender -as in Mestre, Martí, & Samper, 1996- moral
psychology -as in Pérez-Delgado & Mestre, 1993- or
psychuphysiological roscarcb -as in Sánchez-Hernández,
Padraja, Quiñones, & Martínez, 1996).
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Asido from the bibliometrio approach, [opiossuch as [he
unes just mentioned and man>’ otbers as woll hayo been
examined from differcnt perspectives by Spanish his[urians
uf psycholog>’. Ono is the analysis and discussion uf [he
histuriograpbical research metbuds used in [he ficíd, and
[he reflections un bistorical anal>’sis as a subject matter in
Psycbolugy (Rosa, 1993, 1994; Rosa, Huertas, Blanco, &
Montero, 1993; Ruiz, Sánchez, & Casa, 1998). Also wurth
noting is a gruup of studies devoted tu unravelling [he
bisturical foundatiuns and philosupbical underpinnings of
modem schuols of tbuugbt in psycholugy, and of a number
uf central concepts in psychulugical tbeorizing. These cover
a wide range of issues, such as [be urigins uf bebaviurism
(Fuentes & Rubíes, 1992; Gundra, 1992), [he fuundations
uf [he Soviet sucio-historic school (Huertas, Rosa, &
Montero, 1991), [he histurical analysis and clarificatiun of
[he mechanism uf natural selection (Sánchez & Fernández,
1990), or [be vicissitudes uf [be introspectivo metbud in
psycbology (Quintana, 1990). Of particular interest are
numeruus studies that explore [he cuntributiun of Spanisb
classical autbors (frum philosuphers sucb as Feijóu and
Ortega y Gasset, tu physicians such as Germain, Gómez
Pereira, or Mira i López) tu the develupmen[ uf psycholugy
in uur country (Bandrés, Campos, & Llavuna, 1994; García,
Fuentes, & Carpintero, 1993; Martí, Tortosa, & Carpintero,
1992). Lastí>’, [be evulution of academio and professional
psycholugy in Spain has also been [he [argotof variuus sorts
uf studies: fur instance, thuse focusing un [hedevelupment
uf Spanish psycbulogicaj institutiuns uver tbe years (Encinas
& Rusa, 1990), or [hose that repurt general ovcrviews of
Spanish psychulugy (cg., Prieto, Fernández-Ballesteros, &
Carpintero, 1994) intended for international rcadership (of
whicb [he collectiun uf articles included in tbis issue is but
ono mure example).
An important cuntribution [o tbe development uf researcb
in [hisflourishing anca are [be annual meetings of [be Spanisb
Suciety for tbe History uf Psychulugy, wbich pruvide an
uppurtunity for Spanish researobers un tbe fleid tu discuss
and exchange ideas abuut [beir subjocts uf interest. These
meetings gather researchers from various universities across
[be cuuntry, witb sumo prominent invited speakers from
abroad, and are organized by a different univcrsity every year.
Learning
Researcb un learning prucesses appears [u be mainly
concentrated in [be arcas uf classical Paviuvian and opcrant
condi[ioning, wi[b 90% uf [he publisbod work. The main
researcb trends under [he classical conditioning approach
can be summarizcd as follows. First, [be issue of aversiun
learning in rats bas generated a large amount uf work,
particularí>’ regarding tbe rule of diffcrent facturs un [he
develupment of tasto aversion, sucb as induced brain lesiuns,
chemical substances, or variations in [be scbeduling of
stimuli (Aguado, Brugada, & Hall, 1997; Aguado, Hall,
Harringtun, & Symunds, 1998; Gallo & Cándido, 1995;
López-Ramírez & Aguado, 1992; Lo>’, Álvarez, Rey, &
López-Ramírez, 1993). In [bis cunnection, [be issue uf latent
inhibition has also been addressed as related tu differen[
learning conditions and variables (Aguado, Symonds, &
Hall, 1994; Álvarez & López-Ramírez, 1993). Anutber issue
that bas ruused sume concern is tbe variables affccting [be
memury uf [he duration uf cunditiuned stimuli (Rusas &
Alonso, 1997). Turning tu a differen[ topic, 1 should also
mention sume research work un the susceptibility of skin
cunductance responses tu modification by classical and
instrumental conditiuning procedures (Marcos, 1998).
One can ascertain at least four diffcrent research trends
within Ébe field uf uperant condi[ioning. First, a substantial
amuun[ uf wurk has been devoted tu Che issue uf learned
helplessness under various approaches. One approacb [o this
issue has been tu examine [he role of stimulus feedback and
predictability, among otber facturs, un leamed belplessncss
in rats in appetitivo con[ex[s (Ferrándiz & Pardo, 1990;
Ferrándiz & Vicente, 1997). A different issue [bat also has
sume bearing un learned helplessness is [be study of [be
variables affecting contingency judgments and [he prediction
of events in bumans (Bennctt, Maldonado, & Mackintosh,
1995; Martos, Catena, Maldonado, & Ramírez, 1995), a
research area witb relevant applications in [be prevention
and treatment of depression, and [be assessment uf witness
reports at courts of law. A secund rosearcb trend un
associative leaming concems [be effccts of feeding sohedules
and drugs un induced drinking in rats (Lamas & Pellón,
1997; Pellón & Blackman, 1992). Tbe issue of avuidance
learning bas also been [be subjcct mat[er uf sumo research
work, again in connection witb [he effects of drugs (Morales,
Torres, Megías, & Cándido, 1992; Torres, Murales, Cándido,
& Maldonado, 1996) and utber variables sucb as feedback
duratiun (Cándido, Maldonado, & Vila, 1991). Lastí>’, tbe
[opio of perceptual learning has been extensivoly studied,
especial!>’ in maze-discrimination tasks with rats (March,
Díez-Chamizo, & Mackin[osh, 1992; Rodrigo, Díez-
Chamizo, MoLaren, & Mackintosh, 1994).
Researcb un lcarning frum a cugnitive standpoint lags
far bebind [he conditioning approaches just examined. Twu
independent and quite dissimilar researoh topics stand out
in [his anca. Ono is [be issue of leaming without awarcness
or implicit lcarning. Research un [bis [opio bas fucused un
tbe role uf attontiun in [be implici[ learning of sequencos,
and un [be measures used in [be assessment uf implicit
leaming (Jiménez, Méndez, & Cleeremans, 1996; Méndez
& Jiménez, 1998). Thc other research trend builds un a
classical research [hemein educational psyobolugy, namel>’
[he abilities of experts and novices in various performance
dumains. Research un [bis topic covers at least [bree diffcrcnt
arcas, alí related tu leaming prucesses: proportional reasoning
(Sanz, Pozo, Pérez, & Gómez-Crespo, 1996), text
comprehensiun (León & Carretero, 1992), and learning uf
geograpbical maps (Postigo & Pozo, 1998).
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Memory
A review uf researcb un memur>’ by Spanisb basic
psycbolugy faculty reveals a striking picture. The reasun
lies nut uní>’ —nor principall>’— in the relativel>’ soarce amuunt
uf work done in [his area, but also in [he way [his researcb
work is distributed. First of alí, [heroare no mure tban four
ur five different research teams witb enuugb published wurk
tu qualify for appearance in [bis report. First, an applied
area uf memoiy researcb that has been investigated is witnoss
memur>’. Two uutstanding issues that emerge from [biswurk
are [be relevance uf cognitive interviews in retrieving
informatiun from witnesses (Davies & Alonsu-Quecuty,
1997), and Ihe detectiun uf lies in witness reports
(Hernández-Fernaud & Alunso-Quecuty, 1997). A related
researcb tupic concerns tbe distinctiun betweon perceived
and imagined memories (Manzanero & Diges, 1994). The
secund researcb trend in [be ficíd uf memur>’ deals witb
mental imagery. Tbis research area lies un [be bonudar>’
botween percoption and memor>’, and, as in [he case of tbe
work reported here, has prujectiuns un u[ber areas uf
psycbulogical research as well. Tbe research un [bis topic
reviewed fur [he prosent repurt cuvers an extensivo body of
work carried uut by une research team —with more [ban 50
papors published in tbe 1989-1998 decade— that revulves
around two main issues: analysis of [be perceptual, semantio,
and emotional properties uf the materials (i.e., words) used
tu clicit images (Campos, 1995), and the relatiunship
between mental imagery and creativo thinking (Campos &
González, 1994).
Turning tu uther arcas In memur>’ researcb, [borois sume
interesting work un basic prucosses in memory [bat deserves
tu be reporíed iii Ibis review. Tbis work is concomed witb
at least two differet tupics. Ono is [hedissociatiun between
implicit and explicit memur>’, where tbe tupios examíned
are [he degree uf elaboration of memuries in various tasks
(Pitarqise, Algarabel, & Meseguer, 1992), and the pussibilit>’
tu perfurm connectiunist simulations uf [hese dissuciative
effects (Pitarque, Ruiz, & Algarabel, 1995). The uther
cuncems [he effects of concreteness un memory performance,
and addresses a number uf factors [bat are claimed tu
underlie such effects (Cuevas & Ruiz-Vargas, 1992; Ruiz-
Vargas & Cuevas, 1996).
Lastí>’, an issue tha[ is far removed frum [he resoarch
trends reviewed su far is [he questiun of cuntext cffects un
recalí, wbicb bas been studied mainí>’ in [he visuu-spatial
domain (Alonso & Fernández, 1997).
Motivation
Despite its being une of [he core disciplines of basic
psyoholugy prugrams and s>’llabuses in Spain, research un
motivation dues no[ seem tu bayo attracted much attention
among Spanisb researcbers. Tbis is, at lcast in part, prubably
duo tu the fact [hat mutivation is a typicall>’ interdisciplinary
field uf research in psychology, a meoting ground fur
disciplines like basic ps>’cholugy, psycbobiology and social
psychulug>’. Ono exceptiun wurth mentioning cuncerns
researcb [bat attempts tu mudel motivationalí>’ oriented
bobaviur in social settings frum an approacb based un fuzzy
lugic (Harberá & Albertos, 1994). This same group of
researchers bas addrossed [be issue uf achievement
mutivatiun as related tu gender (Barberá & Cantero, 1996).
1 wiIl return tu [he Iatter researcb tupie in Section 5.
Perception
Louking al [he materials collocted fur [bisreview, it turns
out that most research un perception in Spain comes frum
researcb teams frum the area uf methodolog>’ of [be
behavioral sciencos. Tbese researcb gruups, alungside utbers
frum basic psycbology, bave contributed a substantial amount
uf publisbed work preduminantí>’ focused un visual
porceptiun. This research has tuucbed upon various topics.
Ranging frum researcb un low-level prucesses tu [be study
uf higher prucessing levols in visiun, une finds the following
tupics uf interest. Tho investigatiun of psychopbysical
responses of visual channels in early stages of visual
processing is a relevant research trend in this area. This
research addresses questions such as [he sensitivity and
tuning uf [be obannels tu different properties uf visual
stimuli, or [he use uf mathomatical models tu accuunt fur
different visual phenomena (García-Pérez & Sierra-Vázquez,
1996; Sierra-Vázquez & García-Pérez, 1995). Anuther tupic
uf interest is shape and ubject perception in 2- and 3-
dimensional displays, witb a comparisun of the visual and
haptic modalities (Ballesteros, Manga, & Reales, 1997,
1998). A furiber research tresid deals wiib [he role of certain
geometrical pruperties of cuntoxt un [he recognition of visual
stimuli (Crespo, Fernández, & Prado, 1994). A somewhat
related issue concems [he relevance and relativo duminance
of global and local informatiun In visual perception, as
related tu various factors: retinal pusitiun or eccentricity,
expusure duration (Luna & Merino, 1998; Merino & Luna,
1997), stimulus density (Arnau, Blanca, & Salvador, 1992),
or hemispheric differences (Blanca, Zalabardo, García-
Criado, & Siles, 1994). The rolo of typicality in object
perception and recugnition has been studied in conjunctiun
with [be issue of figure-ground porceptual urganizatiun
(Beltrán & Herrando, 1995). A particular oxtension of tbis
work deals witb [he lcarning of perceptual organization
abilities at carl>’ ages (Salavert, Pelegrina, & Beltrán, 1998).
In additiun tu tbis researob un basic processes in visual
perception, there are two more research trends un porception
tbat stand un [be boundary between basic and applied
psycbulogy. Ono of them doals with color perception and
its impairments (cg., different forms of color blindness). A
rocent dovelopment of [bis researcb treud is concomed witb
[be assessment of culur-perception d>’sfunctions in children
(Lillo, 1998). Tho second researcb trend comprisos a number
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of studies un spatial perception and representation in blind
persons. This wurk has a twofold ubjective: first, tu discuss
[he cognitive bases uf spatial ropresentatiun in blind cbildren,
and tbo metbods ornplu>’ed tu study [bern <Huertas &
Ochaiila, 1992); and second, tu analyze [he effects of
blindness un various aspects uf childrons’ social and
cugnitivo developrnent, and [heirpanicular educational needs
(Ocbaita & Rosa, 1990).
Psychahinguistics
Psycholinguistics is a thriving fleld uf research in Spanish
psychology, especially froin the Jato eigbties unwards. Tbere
has been a wide coverage of issues in [hisficíd, ranging from
studies un language acquisition tu rosearch un languago
processing in adults and language impairments. Howevor,
must psycbolinguistic researcb done b>’ basic ps>’chulug>’
facult>’ bas cuncentratod un language comprehensiun
processos. Tbe main tupios wiChin [Irisresearch arta are the
study of wurd recognition processes, mainí>’ in [he visual
modalit>’, [he investigation of discourse and text
comprebension in reading tasks, and, tu lesser extcnt, [he
stud>’ of syntatic parsing in sentenco processing. Studies un
visual wurd recognition bave fucused un a number uf different
variables, both linguistic and nonlinguistic, affecting lexical
access uperations. Among [be linguistie variables investigated
are [be orthographic features —sucb as segmentatiun in syllabic
units (Bradle>’, Sánobez-Casas, & García-Albea, 1993;
Carreiras, Perca, & Graingor, 1997; Domínguez, Vega, &
Cuetos, 1997; Perea & Gotor, 1996), tho morpbological
structure (García-Albea, Sánchez-Casas, & Igoa, 1998), and
tbe semantic cbaracteristics of words (Cañas & Bajo, 1994,
1996; Mayor & González-Marqués, 1994; Perea & Gotor,
1997). As fur [he nunlinguistic variables examined, une may
cite repetition effects in priming (Algarabel & Dasi, 1994),
set size (Algarabel & Ruiz, 1995), ur stimulus onset
asyncbronies (Algarabel & Dasi, 1997; Mayor & González-
Marqués, 1994). Wurk un disouurse and text comprehonsion
prucesses bas been carried uut in various dumains, sucb as
tbe interpretation of anapburic pronouns (Carreiras, Garnbam,
& Oakbill, 1993; Gambam, Oakbill, Ehrlicb, & Carreiras,
1995), [be time oourse of inferencos in text prucessing
(Gutiérrez-Calvo & Castillo, 1998), [be rule of mental models
in text comprehensiun (Vega, 1995), [he representation of
emutiuns in [be reading and comprehension of texts (Vega,
Díaz, & León, 1997), and tbe use uf different sorts of
infurmation in [he cumprebension and recalí of newspaper
texts (León, 1997). Tho study of parsing in Spanisb bas also
been a fairly relevant [opioin rocent ps>’cholinguistic rosearch.
Most work in [bis area has dealt with [he issue uf parsing
s[rategies (Carreiras & Cliftun, 1993; Gilbo>’, Sopona, Cliftun,
& Frazior, 1995; Igua, Carreiras, & Meseguor, 1998; Mitcbell,
Cuetos, Corley, & Br>’sbaert, 1995).
In additiun tu [he majur rosoarob [opios reviewed tbus
far, [boro is sume research wurk tu report in otber areas uf
adul[ language prooessing. Ono of [bomis speecb perceptiun,
whcre a number uf studies hayo dealt with [be rulo uf
syllabic units in auditory word recognitiun (Pallier, Sebastián-
Gallés, Dupoux, & Mebler, 1998; Pallier, Sebastián-Gallés,
Felguera, & Christuphe, 1993; Sebastián-Gallés, Dupoux,
Seguí, & Mehíer, 1992), a [opio of concern tu resoarcbers
un visual wurd recognitiun as well (seo aboye). Anu[bor
group of studies wurtb mentioning are [huso [bat bayo
exaniined basic proccsses in reading, in order tu explore [he
pa[hways used for lexical access in reading tasks. An
interesting debate in [bisfleld uf research ouncems [be issue
of wbether phonological infurmation is used tu recognize
and understand written wurds in an urthugraphioally shallow
languago such as Spanish, or word identification processes
are based un analugical infurmation (Gutiérrez-Calvo &
Castillo, 1995; Sebastián-Gallés, 1991; Valle, 1996). Lastí>’,
sume researoh bas also been directed at [be study of
pbonulugical enooding in language pruductiun, botb tbrougb
experimonCal prucedures (Costa & Sebas[ián-GaIlés, 1998),
and by analyzing the pattems of spontaneuus speeoh errurs
(Viso, Igua, & García-Albea, 1991).
Moreuver, tbere are a few otber linos of psycbolinguistic
researob beyund adult language proccssing. Ihese include a
number uf studios un language acquisition at variuus levols
and frum different perspco[ives (fur mure informatiun, seo
[be review uf develupmental and educatiunal psycholugy b>’
Sánchez-Miguel and García-Sánchez in [his issue). A ver>’
promising resoarch trend in [his area is [be study of spoeoh
perceptiun in infants from munolingual and bilingual
backgruunds (Bosch & Sebastián-Gallés, 1997). Anu[ber group
of studies carriod out by López-Ornat aud co-workers fucuses
un [he unfolding of grammatical reprosentations in oarly
language atoquisitiun s[ages (López-Ornat, 1997). Lastí>’, [be
study of tbe dovelupment of referontial oommunicatiun abilities
in children (Giitau & Buada, 1996; Martínez, Fums, & Boada,
1997) is anothor researoh [opioin spanish psychulinguistics
that deserves tu be included in [bis brief review.
Tbere are sume utber [opios tbat are unquestiunabí>’
related tu [he mainstream psycbulinguistic researob reponed
in [he last [bree paragrapbs, but will be addressed in uther
scctions uf [his paper. Those cuncern [be investigation of
language ímpaírments, including selectivo language deficits
—butb develupmental and atequired tbrougb brain injur>’— and
linguistio anumalies assuciatod witb more general cognitive
disturbances, and will be addressed under misoellanoous
tupios in [bis section, or in [he nouropsychology paragraph
in Section 5.
A relovant contribution tu [be developmont uf
psyohulinguistic resoarcb in Spain in reoent >‘ears is [he
S>’mposium un Psycbolinguistics, a biannual meeting that
bogan in 1993 and brings togother Spanish rosearchers in
the ficíd and sume fureign invited participants. Tbe
inoroasing number of oontributiuns tu [bis sympusium is an




Altbuugh it is uno of tho must creditod areas in cugnitivo
and experimental ps>’chulugy, research un tbinking and
reasuning dues noÉ bayo man>’ practitiuners in Spain and
[hus has remained sumewhat isolated frum otber rosoarcb
areas in cugnitivo psycbulugy, witb a cumparativel>’ luw
amuunt uf publisbed wurk. It might be argued, bowevor,
that [bis luw rato uf research un reasoning cuuld merel>’
reflect a classifioatiun bias un the part of Éhis reviewer, as
at least part uf the wurk bearing un text prucessing ur oven
cognitive learning reported previously migbt as woll falí
under Ébe catogory of reasuning prucesses (seo the wurk b>’
López, Sbanks, Almaraz, & Fernández, 1998, as a case in
poiní). In fact, it is roasuning processos that make for must
uf tbe publishod rosoarch wurk in [bis area. Deductivo
reasuning, [be rnust extensivel>’ investigated issue in this
field, has addressed traditiunal issues sucb as [be rule uf
cuntext (González & Arias, 1995), ur [be influence of
cuntents un reasoning (Sanz, Pozo,, Pérez, & Gómez-Crespo,
1996; Valiña, Seuane, Feraces, & Martin, 1998).
Anutbor [opio [bat has receivod sumo attentiun is [he
rule of implicit [beories (sometimos referred tu as narve
theories) In reasuning processes, especialí>’ as an aid tu
undorstanding [be dovelupment of expertise in various
dumains (López-Manjón & Carretero, 1993; Pozo &
Carretero, 1991). Tbis kind uf research can be seen as a
bridge between basic research un roasoning and research un
applied issues in educatiunal psychgulugy.
Studies un concepts and categurios are oven more soarco,
especialí>’ wbon cumpared tu [he enurmous amuunt uf studies
un lexical pruoessing repurted in [be previuus subseotiun.
By way uf an example uf the kind uf resoarch carriod uut
in [his area, an attempt at olarifying tbo urganizatiun uf [he
buman lexical-cunceptual s>’stom can be fuund in rocent
wurk by Peraita and Malriou (1998).
Lastí>’, [he uní>’ research devuted tu [he [opiouf docisiun
maldng bas been carried uut frum a psycbusucial perspectivo,
which makos it somebow prublematio tu includo such wurk
in [bis seotion. Tbis resoarch deals with [he biases in
decisiun-making prucesses [bat are induced by social factors
(seo Arce, Fariña, & Vila, 1996, and [he discussiun uf this
work in tho review uf researcb un social ps>’cholug>’ by
Blanco & Curte, this issue ).
Othcer top ics
Tu close [bis sectiun un basic psycbulug>’ resoarch, 1
will give a brief aocuunt uf sume wurk por[aining tu une uf
[be categorios includod in [he misoellaneuus group uf Table
2 aboye, which falís under [he labol cognicive inhpairments.
As mentiuned, tbe cugnitive uutluuk that [bisresearch wurk
oxbibits prevents it frum being assigned tu an>’ other tbematic
categur>’. It enoompasses [be study of [he cugnitive and/or
linguistio deficits oommunly fuund in develupmontal
disorders sueh as auíism, dyslexia, ur dysphasia, ur In adulí
ps>’chopathulugical cunditiuns such as scbizupbrenia.
There aro [bree issuos in devolupmontal cugnitive
disturbances íhat hayo generated a fair amount uf publisbed
wurk. Ono is the study uf sume cugnitive deficits that are
claimed tu accuunt fur a variety uf symp[ums found in
autism, namely Ébo severo retardatiun ur impairnient sbown
by autistio peuple in developing a theoíy of miad -or, tu use
a more general term, in [heirmentalisrie abilities (Canal &
Riviérc, 1993; Olivar & Belinchón, 1997; Pbilips, Gómez,
Barun-Cubon, Lan, & Riviére, 1995). The secund issuo wurtb
mentiuning is [he stud>’ uf child dysphasia, a selectivo loss
uf grammatical abilities in language development, amung
Spanish-speaking language learners (Bosch & Sorra, 1997).
The third issue referred tu aboye comprises a sedes uf studies
un devolupmental dysloxia intonded tu explore sorne visual
disorders that are suppused tu underlie cortain ubserved
patterns uf roading rotardation in Spanisb children (Defiur,
Justicia, & Martus, 1996; Martus, 1995).
Rosearcb un cugnitivo impairmonts in psyobupatbulugical
syndrumes in adults is represonted by the study uf attontional
deficits in scbizuphrenia, under [be assumptiun that [he
disurders of thuught fuund in [bis patbulugioal cunditiun
can be best charactorizod in terms uf a disturbance in
contrulled prucesses. In this view, the halluoinations suffered
by schizopbrenio pationts (ur by ballucinatiun-prune normal
subjocts) might be bruugh[ about by a deficit in roality
monitoring, and bence by tbo inability tu pruperí>’ establisb
[he suurces (internal vs. external) uf their momurios (Ruiz-
Vargas, Cuevas, & López-Frutos, 1998).
Tu finisb [his sectiun, 1 wuuld like tu add a final wurd
about [he resoarch literature reviewed su fan Must researcb
un [he afurementioned tupios can be regarded as
experimental, ubviuusly if wo exolude must uf tbe researcb
un bistur>’ uf psychulugy. In cuntrast, the cognitivo label
can hardí>’ be applied as liberally. Fur une tbing, if taking
a cugnitivo stance is seon tu impí>’ sume deep commitment
tu a cunceptiun uf [be mmd as a ropresentational-
cumputatiunal device, then ver>’ little researcb work in basic
psychulug>’ can actualí>’ claim tu be cognitive b>’ [he usual
standards. Therofure, it wuuld bayo been mislcading tu rogard
[be bud>’ uf researcb just describod as cugnitive. In mus[
instances, huwever, [be labol ougnitive is no mure [han a
cunventional way tu refor tu a set uf [opiosand issues thai
are luosel>’ bold tugether. In [bis sonso, cugnitive issues
would encumpass alí psychulugioal pbenumena [bat can be
obaracterized in terms uf mental states aud prucesses, and
taking a cognitive appruacb wuuld mean little mure [ban
being interested in buman mental affairs. It is not surprising
[ben [bat whon, in 1997, a gruup uf Spanisb rosearcbers un
basic psychulugical prucosses (must of [bern frum
departments of Basic Psycbulugy aruund [he cuuntry)
decided tu fuund a research associa[iun and buid biannual
moetings tu exohange aud discuss [be results uf their rosoarcb
wurk, [bey named it tbe Suciedad Española de Psicología
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Experimental [SpanishSuoiety fur Experimental Psycbulog>d,
also knuwn by [be acrunym SEPEX5 Huwover, [bis is nut[he whule stury tu be tuld abuut Spanisb researcb un basic
ps>’obulugy. Tu givo an accurate picture uf the researcb
caniod uut by facult>’ membors in [bis area, wo need tu take
into accuunt a significant amuunt of wurk un [opios frum
utber areas uf psycbolugy, inoluding basic and applied
researcb. The next seotion is intondod tu repurt tbe rcsearch
done in tbese areas.
Desoriptiun uf [he Main Research Trends un Health
amI Clinical Psycholugy, Developmental and
Educatiunal Psyohutugy, and Several Ficlds uf
Applied Researoh
In urder tu give a olear picture of [be resoarch interests
pursued by basic psycbulug>’ faculty in Spain in areas [bat
falí uutside tho subjeots cuverod b>’ basic psycholugy, a
distinotiun sbuuld first be drawn botween researob un
traditiunal bruader durnains uf psyohulogy, suob as bealtb
and clinical ps>’cbulugy, develupmental and educatiunal
psychulugy, psychubiulug>’, or social psycbolug>’, un the uno
band, and rosoarch un fairly speoifio domains in appliod
fxelds, such as [be psycbolugy uf ruad safey and driving
bohaviur, [he ps>’cbolugy uf gender and wumon studies, and
sport psychulugy’, tu montiun oxplicití>’ [bree tupios that bayo
cuncontrated a large amuunt uf wurk b>’ Spanish basic
ps>’ohulugy resoarchers. Tbis distinotiun, buwover, ma>’ nut
seem as olear cut as it is intended, fur [be issues investigated
in the latter dumains cuisíd woll be olassified under more
general headings of the furmer kind.
Leaving asido [bese oategorizaíion probtems, [he [ruth
is [bat [be aboye distinotiun can serve as a useful guideline
fur expositor>’ purpuses, SO 1 sball follow it tbrougbout [he
remaining part of [bis paper. Huwever, une note uf cautiun
must be made: for obviuus reasons, part of [he infurmatiun
tu be repurted beluw will surely uverlap with tbe conten[s
of otber papers uf rhis issue. Tbis will be particularí>’ [he
case of the four general fields referred tu in the last
paragraph. Wbenever tbis bappens, 1 will refer [be roador
tu tho relevant papers uf [his issuc tbat covor [he informatiun
mentioned boro.
Health ano’ Clinical Psycbology
Tbe papors un bealtb and clinical psyobulugy publisbod
b>’ basic psycbulugy facult>’ in [be 1989-1998 decade amuunt
tu mure tban une-third uf tbe wbule researob wurk in arcas
uutsido basic ps>’chulugical prucesses and bistur>’ uf
ps>’obulog>’ (seo Table 3). Tbe main researoh trends in [bis
area are un [be [opios of anxiety and stress, tberap>’ and
rebabilitatiun prucedures in a varioty uf dumains, palliative
caro and psyobulogical assistance tu terminal patients and
patients underguing surgcry, behavioral support of patients
with AIDS, and addiotive behaviur uf various kinds. 11w
issue of psychulugical assessment, butb for olinical and more
general purposes, has also mutivated a great deal of wurk.
And finalí>’, [bere are sorne other tupics uutside tbe clinical
spbere, such as the study uf sensur>’ impairmonts (e.g.,
blindness), [bat bayo also a[tracted sumo resoarobers’
attentiun.
The topio uf anxiety bas boen doalt witb in a variety uf
ways amI lot diflereul purposes. Seen as a pormaneul
emutiunal disturbance, anxiety has beon studiod witb [he
aim uf finding out its cugnitive grounds (Gutiérrez-Calvo
& Cano, 1997 —seo also Sanz, tbis issuo). Anxiety bas also
been anal>’zed as a kind uf stato associated wi[b particular
experiencos, suob as tests and exams, dental surger>’, ur
driving (Carbunelí, Bañuis, & Miguol-Tubal, 1995; Escaluna
& Miguel-Tobal, 1995 Rodríguez-Saavedra & Cano, 1995).
Ono major issue in [bis regard is [he assossment and
remodiatiun uf emutional and psyohupbysiulogical disordors
sucb as stress and anxiet>’ under variuus situations and
conditiuns. Butb topios hayo been subjected tu extensivo
research by a number uf authurs: the furmer by means of
psyohupb>’siolugioal indicaturs of stress -sucb as palm
sweating (Martínez-Sánchez, Ortiz, & Fernández-Castro,
1998) or beart rato (Grzib, Ortega-Mata, & Brengelman,
1993; Gutiérrez-Calvo, Szabo, & Capafuns, 1996; Palmero
& Choliz, 1991) - or b>’ devising inventories intended tu
moasure anxiet>’ reactiuns in variuus situatiuns (Bañuls,
Carboneil, & Miguel-Tubal, 1993); [he latter b>’ testing
cogniíive-behavioral programs conduoted lo alleviate
emo[iunally unpleasan[ responsos (Esoaluna & Miguel-
Tubal, 1996). Mureuver, stross has been examinod in its
rolatiun tu a number uf difforent faoturs, suoh as persunality
variables (cg., Palmero, Codina, & Rosel, 1993), s[ress-
induoing situations (Carreras & Fernández-Castro, 1998),
ur immunulugical facturs (Burrás, 1995; Borrás, Estébanez,
Gudayul, Soriano, & Bayés, 1998).
A ver>’ fruitful and indeed powerful rescarcb trond un
health ps>’chulug>’ fullowed 1,>’ several gruups aruund [be
cuuntry is tho use of bebaviural teobniques and prucodures
tu aid in tbo preventiun and ouping of situatiuns involving
severo disoasos (suoh as AIDS or cancer) and sumo of [beir
sido effocts (cg., pain), stressful experiences suob as drug
abuse and uther addictive cunditiuns, ur preparation fur
surgery. This flold of applied rosearoh bas come tu be knuwn
b>’ tbe label uf bebaviural medicine (fur mure details, seo
Sanz, [bis issue, and Ba>’és, 1990). Sume representativo
examples uf this wurk are [he use uf teobniques based un
Fur informatiun about tbk associatiun, contact http://www.sepex.es.
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Skinner’s funotional analysis uf bebaviur tu assist pa[ionts
witb AIDS and people frum difforent risk pupulatiuns (e.g.,
Bayés, Cumollas, Lurente, & Viladricb, 1998), ané tu assess
[be anxiety uf terminal cancer patients and aid in their
adaptation tu [he illness (Barreto, Ba>’és, Comas, & Martínez,
1996; Blasco & Inglés, 1997). A related rosearcb trend [bat
bas been pursued frum a bruader perspectivo (i.o., wi[h
cognitive-behaviural tuuls) cuncems the evaluatiun uf anxiety
in patients underguing surger>’ (Muix, 1997), and utber dosel>’
connected issues, such as [he measuremen[ uf cunscious
activity during surgical interventiuns (Muix, 1996), and the
effectivoness uf vaneas intervontiun prucedures iii pro- sud
pust-surgical stages (Muix, Bassets, & Caselles, 1998).
The study uf addictive bebaviur frum a bruad cugnitive
perspectivo bas beon anuther research targot in tbis area.
Sume studies un [his [opiohayo fucused un [he mutivatiunal
gruunds uf alcohol abuse and [be loarning processes invulved
in addictive bohaviur (Ma>’or, Cano, Cantón, & Sus-Peña,
1992). Otber studies bayo fucusod un tbo role uf social
workers in [he remediatiun uf drug abuse and tbe training
uf specialized persunnel in this area uf beaJth psychulugy
(Mayor, 1993).
Asido from [be studios un [borapeutio procedures
previuusly repurted, tbere is also sume relevant wurk
concomed witb [be use uf certain therapeutic procedures fur
spocific purpusos, such as biofoedback techniques in tbe
trea[ment uf insomnia or boadaches (Cboliz, 1995), and
bypnosis in variuus emutional disurdcrs (Gunzález-Ordí &
Miguel-Tubal, 1994); [be experimental analysis uf [be placebo
effoct bas beon anuther [opio uf concem (Chuliz, 1994).
Tu end [bis subseoCiun, 1 will describe Cwo enC¡roly
distinc[ researcb trends concomed witb psychulugical
assessment. Ono is [he wurk carried uut by Mestre and bor
colleagues un [he develupment uf soales and questiunnaires
tu assess deprossiun in children, as woll as utber related
pbenumena, particularí>’ self-esteom <Barrio, Frías, & Mostro,
1994; Frías, Barrio, & Mostre, 1991). This wurk is part uf
a largor rosearcb cnterpriso devutod tu studying a number
uf variables related tu self-esteem and [beir rule in childrens’
performance at sohuol, tbe onset uf depressiun, and mural
develupment in adulesconts. The uther rosearcb trcnd
invulving psycholugical assessmont bas been the
develupment uf exper[ cumputatiunal systems fur [be
diagnosis of psycbopatbolugical cunditiuns, sucb as autism
(Adarraga & Zaccagnini, 1992) ur dopressiun (Cubo,
Zaccagnini, & Adarraga, 1995). This is, tu my knowledge,
une uf [be few instances, if nut [be unly une, uf applied
research by basic psycbulugy faculty in Spain [bat issues
directí>’ frorn basic resoarch un artificial intelligence.
Developrnental and Educational Psychology
Resoarch un develupmental and educatiunal psychology
has rendered abuut 25% of [he publisbed work in areas other
tban basic psyoholugy. Mora> and cognitive develupment
are twu outstanding researcb aroas in develupmental
psychulugy. Research un mural development bas suppliod
a series uf studies un [be evolutiun uf mural values and
mural reasuning in adulescence. Theso studies fucus un
several factors that are claimed tu influence mural
devolupment and suciomural reasuning, such as famil>’
backgruund, formal educatiun, and cugnitive and affoctive
factors (Pérez-Delgado, 1994; Pérez-Delgado & Olivor,
1995). This resoarch is deeply entrenched witb the
develupment uf ovaluatiun prucedures and intorventiun
s[rategios in mural education (Mestre & Pérez-Delgado,
1997), and with ¡be studics un solf-esteern ami depressiua
mentiuned in tbe Iast paragraph. Other studies un mural
issues bayo been carried uut frum a sociu-psychulugical
perspectivo, by fucusing un pusitive-valuod attitudes and
values such as altruistio behaviur and ompathy, and
addressing the gap uno uften finds between cognitive
judgments abuut mural issues aud real actions (Etxobarría
& Caba, 1998; Fuentes, López, Etxebarría, Ledesma, Ortiz,
& Apocada, 1993).
Rosearch un cognitive develupment has also gune band
in band witb applied rosearcb un education. A duminant
tupic of research in this area bas been tho devolupment uf
bistorical knuwledge and reasuning abuut histur>’ in
adulescence, and tbe cuncumitan[ teaobing uf [be social
sciences in instructional settings during [his period uf life
(Carretero, Asensio, & Pozo, 1991; Carretero, López-Manjón,
& Jacutt, 1997). Tbese issues bayo been addressod from a
constructivist framework. Anuther [opio that has sume
bearing un buth educatiunal and clinical ma[ters is [be
evulutiun of cornmunicatiun abilitios during early sCagos of
cugnitive develupment (Sarriá & Riviére, 1991), with special
reforenco tu the develupment uf mentalistio vucabular>’
(Sutillo & Riviére, 1997). It has been argued [bat [be doficits
undorlying much uf autistio bohaviurs migbt be tracod back
tu a seriuus undermining uf early cummunicatiun skills.
Tho issue uf child negloct and abuso and [he study’ uf
mutber-child interaction patterns bas also been a [opio of
research in this area (Cerezo, d’Ocón, & DuIz, 1996). Tbo
aim of [bis research is tu explore sequences uf bobavior in
mother-child exohanges, and [he cunsoquences of cuercive
behaviors and physical punishment un tbe childs emutional
and cognitive adjustment.
Lastí>’, 1 will also mentiun sume rosearch trends un
educatiunal psychulugy involving tbe develupmont uf
interventiun prucedures in reading comprehensiun. Ono of
[bese rosearch trends has focused un [be learning and
teacbing uf literacy in adults from a socio-histurical
perspectivo. This approach highlights [he rule of private
speecb in reading comprehension procosses sud propusos
the use uf dialogue as a tuol in literacy teaohing in [be
classruum (Ramíroz, 1994). Anuther research trend in [bis
area is concomed with [he use of metacugnitive skills iii
interventiun prugrams designod tu improve text leaming anó
recail (González, 1997; Mateus, 1995).
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Neuropsychology
Nut unexpectedí>’, most studios un neurupsycholugy have
been carried uut b>’ researcbers from [he area uf
ps>’cbubiolugy. Accordingly, [be relevant wurk is roported
in [he article b>’ Herreros de Tejada and Muñoz Tedó ([his
issue). Tbere are, huwover, two significant researcb trcnds
un neurops>’cholugy by basic psy’cholugy researchers tbat
deserve tu be mentiuned boro. Ono is concomed witb the
nouropsycbolugy of languago, and tbe otber une witb
neurupsycholugical assessmont and rehabilitation.
An interosting fact abuut neurups>’cbolugical researcb
in Spain is [bat must studies, in particular uf patients witb
acquired disorders of language (i.e., adult apbasics), bayo
boen publisbed by psycbulinguists ur ulber rosearchers fruir
tbo area uf basic ps>’chulugy. It is unclear wbother this is
just a mattor uf chance, or wbetber it uccurs because
language is a peculiar research area in ps>’cholugy [bat
roquires specific knuwledge and expertise. Research wurk
un apbasia bas ronderod interesting results for [he purpuse
of cross-linguistic comparison uf tho patterns uf linguistio
deficits in brain injured patients. Tbis wurk has explured
issuos such as phonulugical dyslexia (Cuetos, Valle, &
Suárez, 1996) and agrammatism (Benedet, Christiansen, &
Guodglass, 1998; Miera & Cuetos, 1998), among othors,
repurting several case studies of Spanisb-spoaking patients.
Nourups>’cbulugical asessment and rebabilitatiun bayo also
boen [opiosuf cunoom tu rosearcbers in [bis area. In additiun
[o tho adaptation uf fureign tests tu [be Spanish pupulatiun
(and language), new neurulinguistic ovaluation instrumonts
have boen develuped b>’ Spanish autburs in rocent years -
fur instanco, in areas sucb as memur>’ and languago (o.g.,
Benedet & Caplan, 1996). As for rehabilitation, tbore is une
researcb toam tbat has dovoluped and tested rebabilitation
prucedures fur variuus purpuses and in different dumains
with brain injured pationts: memory skills (León-Carrión,
1997a), emutiunal disorders (León-Carrión, 1 997b), and
social skills (Macbuca, Carrasco, & González, 1997).
Other Issues in Applied Psychology
As mentiuned in the intruduction tu [bissectiun, tbere aro
[bree emerging fields uf applied researcb in ps>’cbulog>’ [bat
bayo developed at an increasing pace in [be last decade. Tbey
are [he ps>’cbulogy uf gender, the stud>’ uf ruad safety and
driving bebavior, and sport psycbulog>’. AII [bree cunstitute
fairly specific dumains uf empirical enquiry and prufossiunal
practico tbat do nut fit in an>’ single standard discipline ur
fleld uf ps>’cholugy. Resoarch un these fields is bound tu be,
at least idoalí>’, an interdisciplinary kind uf job.
Tbe psycbulugy uf gender and women studies bas boen
appruacbed frum st least twu difforent perspectives: une is
[he bistorical evolution uf gonder stereutypes and wumon
studios as tbey are roflocted in [he psycbulugical literature
(Barberá & Pastor, 1992); and [be other deals with tho
develupmental psychulugy of gender fruir chilóhuod tu
adultbuud, and [be relation between gender and emutiunal
and motivatiunal issues (Lafuente & Barberá, 1995).
Tho study of ruad safcty and driving behaviur frum a
ps>’chulugical standpuint cuvers a wide rango uf issues and
[opios, and has boen [he suurco uf a vast number of
publicatiuns in tbo last years in our cuuntry. Tbe main
rosearch [rends un [bese [opios can be summarized as
fulluws: (a) [he study of drivers’ allocation of attentiunal
resources, as moasurod by [be pattems uf eye-movemonts
(Rocarte, Nunes, López, & Recarte, 1998), and drivors’
perception uf speed (Lillo, 1995; Rocarto & Nunes, 1996);
(b) [he study of motivatiunal, persunality, or cultural faotors
involved in driving bobaviur (Carbunelí, Monturo,
Sanmartín, & Tortosa, 1995); (c) the analysis uf [he effects
of fatiguo and alcubul cunsumptiun un driving performance
(Buda, Munturo, & Miró, 1995; Ma>’or & Montoro,
1995); and (d) devolupmont of practical means and
prucedures tu secure safet>’ cunditiuns in driving (Monturo
& Toledo, 1997).
Lastí>’, [he psycbolugical appruach tu [he study of sport
and pbysical activity is a fleld uf appliod research [bat bas
been dosel>’ cunnected tu basic psycbulugy researcb. Tbere
are at least two broad [opiosof rosearcb that desorve tu be
mentiunod in [bis roview. One is [he role of omotional,
motivational, and cognitive variables in sport performance
at various levels uf expertise (Arévalo & Caracuel, 1995;
Cantón & Ma>’of, 1994; Ma>’ur & Cantón, 1996). Tbe otber
research trend cumprises a series uf empirical studies
intendod tu measure [be pattems of pb>’sical activity in sports
behavior (Blasco, Capdevila, Pintanel, Valiente, & Cruz,
1996), and tu test [be use uf biufeedback and utber
behavioral [echniques so as tu impruvo tbo perfurmance of
atbletes and spurts practitionors (Capdevila, Pintanol,
Valiente, & Cruz, 1995).
Cunclusions
The informatiun tbat has been reponed in [be last two
sections uf [bis paper is summarized in Figures 1 and 2.
mese figures depict the relativo weigb[ uf [be research trends
previously examined in terms of [be numbor uf researchers
(number of faculty) and researcb teams ascribed tu eaob of
them. Figure 1 sbuws [be data fur rcsearcb un basic
psycholugy tupios, wbereas Figure 2 includes [he researcb
trends un utber [opios (seo Tables 2 and 3, fur furtber
clarification).
Of alí tbo researcb trends included in the cuunt uf Figure
1, [boro are five [bat correspond tu resoarohers frum areas
uthor [han basic psyobology: two in attentiun, une in
momur>’, aud [breein percoptiun. Therefore, [he bars showing
[he number uf faculty members participating in [be researcb
trends appearing in Figuro 1 includo researcbers frum botb
basic psychology and otber arcas. If wo make a straigbt
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division uf tbe number uf rcsearobers either by researcb
trends ur b>’ number uf researoh teams in each field, [be
mean size of researob teams turns uut tu be rather siralí
(ranging betweon 2 and 5 researchcrs por team, with a mean
value of 2.9). Mureuver, tbe bars for number uf research
trends and research teams are virtualí>’ identical, except for
[be case uf bistur>’ of ps>’cbulugy, wbere tbe latter is abuut
twice as big as [be furmor. In must cases, particularí>’ [bose
of attentiun, learning, memory, perceptiun, reasuning, and
cugnitive impairmonts, tbis implies [bat rosearch teams tend
tu specialize in a single research trend. In contrast,
spocialization dues nut seem tu be as duminant in tbo fields
uf his[ury uf psychulug>’ sud psycbolinguisrios, wbere sumo
researcb teams regulan>’ addross several different issues
frum a puol of cummon topics. Once again, as aIread>’
puintod out in my cummonts tu tho data shuwn in Tablo 2
(seo Seotiun 3), history uf psycbulogy emerges as [be must
develuped fleld uf research, espeoially as far as praotising
researchers and number of research toams are concomed,
fulluwed by ps>’chulinguistics, learning, attention and
perceptiun (readers are rominded, buwever, [bat tbe list of
researcbers un porceptiun includes a fair amount uf people
from other aroas, particularly from methodology).
As fur [he data shuwn in Figure 2, [hero are twu puints
1 wuuld like tu make: une is [he relevanco uf twu higbl>’
specific resoarch tupios, namel>’ ruad safet>’ atad driving
bobaviur, and sport psycbulogy, both in terms uf research
teams and numbor uf researcbers; the utber is [be
considerable weight of health and clinical psychology
rosesrch in Che ares uf basic psycholugy ¡u Spain.
Tbere are two ideas [bat spring tu mmd wben une tries
tu draw sume general conclusions frum tbe infurmatiun
reponed hitbertu: Ono is that research un basic psycbolog>’
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Figure 1. Main resoaroh tronds reviowod in [hispaper within [he
aroas of “Basic Psychulogy,’ sbuwing number uf difforon[ trends,
teams and facutty members in each ficíd.
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Figure 2. Main rosearch trends un “Other tupios” reponed in tbis
paper, sbuwing numbor uf different tronás, teams aud facult>’
mombers in each flold.
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more so tban is desirable un sumo accounts, and the other
is tbat [bepruductivity of Spanisb researcbors from [bisarea
in temis of publisbed materials seerns tu be ratber puor, oven
b>’ generuus standards. Huwover, bofore cndorsing tbese two
rather bleak conclusions, 1 would like tu make sume
reflections [bat mighí help understand and justify [besefacís.
The divorsil>’ of research [opios found in Spanish basic
psycbulugy can be understuud as an immediate consequenco
of tbe heterugeneous mixture uf subject matters it cuvors,
as an academio unil al [he higber educatiun Joyel, and Ihe
wide varia>’ uf backgruunds oxhibiled by its facully
members. Ono fact íhat might nonetholess seem síriking tu
a fureign observer is tbe significant bias tuward bistur>’ of
psycholug>’, and the substantial arnuunt uf researcb in appliod
disciplines suob as boalth and oducational psychulogy. On
the other hand, in stark contrast tu [be situatiun in uther
Wostern cuuntries, basic rosearch in cugnitive processes is
far frum being a duminant trend in presont-da>’ Spanish
psychulugy. [sini>’ view, [he reasun for Ibis is must llEol>’
tu be found in the origins sud deve¡upment of ps>’cbulugy
as an academio discipline in Spain, and in [be divisiun uf
powors among tbe duminating elites at the Spanisb university
duriag [he soeond half of [he twentie[h cenlur>’. In Ibis
regard, academic psychulugy in our cuuntry evulved as a
branch uf tbo bunianities and social sciences, and bas
remainod su for quite a long periud. Curiuusly enougb, tbo
gap [bat separated psycbolugy frum [he emerging
neurusciences in Spain was never clused, and still seems tu
be wide upen. Evidence uf [bis is [he blatant disconnection
betwoen research in [he areas of basic psychology and
psychubiulogy la Spain, wiíh jusí a fow exceptiuns.
lronicall>’, the first signiftcant influence frum abroad came
from bcbaviurism in tbe early seventies, precisel>’ at a time
wben [he bebaviurist paradigm was rapidí>’ fading.
Despite tbe relativo!>’ luw impact uf our rosearcb wurk
at an international soale, researcb in experimental, cognitivo
and applied psycholug>’ has begun tu riso st a steady pace
in the last decade. Huwever, researcbers in tbeso aroas of
psychulugy still bayo tu face a number of bardships. Tbe
first impurtant drawback is the sbort budgets assignod tu
basic researcb prujects in our cuuntry-, a consequence boing
[he absoluto lack uf publio rosoarch institutions iii basic
psychoLogy, lot aluno cugaitive sojence, ¡u Spain. Resoarch
is [bus entirel>’ left tu univorsity departmonts, wbuse major
suurce uf incomo is [be financial aid [bat can be gloaned
frum guvornment funding agencies. A second bindrance is
tbe pervading trend in Spanisb universitios tuward ondugam>’
and lack of mubility of rosearcbors —alí [be more favored b>’
[he administrativo autunomy uf universities— and Ihe ensuing
isolation uf research íeams ur individual rosearchers. Last,
but nut leasí, is tbe maintenance uf an uutdated structure uf
progranis and syllabuses in Spanish universities [bat affects
psycbulugy amI ulber rolated disciplines, and is unfortunatel>’
reflocíed ni [he organizatiun of rosearch fields. This makos
interdisciplinar>’ work a diffrcult goal tu accomp¡ish.
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